SCIENCE UNITS OF STUDY OFFERED (2nd half 2019)*

*May be subject to change

Winter Term (24 June-9 August)
1. CHE10005 Consumer Chemistry
2. PEH20005 Communicable Disease Control

Semester 2 (3 September-20 December)
1. CHE10001 Chemistry 1
2. CHE10002 Chemistry 2
3. BIO10001 Concepts of Biology
4. BIO10003 Concepts of Biotechnology
5. BIO30004 Molecular Biotechnology
6. BIO30005 Microbes in the Environment
7. BCH20001 Biochemistry of Genes and Proteins
8. MTH10010 Essential Mathematics
9. NPS10001 Introduction to e-Science
10. NPS20005 Communication for Scientists
11. NPS30003 Grand Challenges in Science
12. PEH20006 Water Science
13. HES2205 Aquatic Biotechnology
14. PHY10001 Energy and Motion